EXCAVATIONSIN THE ATHENIAN AGORA
1994 AND 1995
(PLATEs65-76)

XCAVATIONS IN THE ATHENIAN AGORA were carried out by the American
School of ClassicalStudies for nine weeks in 1994 and eight weeks in 1995. Workwas
concentratedat the northwestcorner,where the PanathenaicWay enters the great square
between the Royal Stoa and the Painted Stoa, and in the area around the west end of the
Painted Stoa (Fig. 1). The followingis a preliminaryreportof the resultsof these two seasons
of excavation.1
E

PANATHENAICWAY
Several trenches were opened up to explore the early levels of the PanathenaicWay as it
runseastwardfrom the GreatDrain to where it passesnorth of the Altarof the Twelve Gods.
In all, severaldozen road surfacesof hard-packedgraveldating from the 2nd centuryB.C. to
the early Classicalperiod were excavated. The road surfacesof the 4th to 2nd centuries
were hard packed, with fist-sized stones embedded in them, their tops worn smooth by
1 I would like to expressmy appreciationto the many people who made these two seasonspossible. Primary
financial support came from the David and Lucile PackardFoundation,which has generously sustained the
excavation for many years. Supplementarysupport has come from the Samuel H. Kress Foundation, the
Philanthropic Cooperative, Inc., and private donors. I wish to record my personal thanks to David W
Packard,Lisa Ackerman,Anne Bartley,JamesMoran, CatherineMelrose, and Ian McLaughlin.
The ArchaeologicalService of the Ministryof Culture under the direction of loannis Tzedakis has been
supportivein many ways. I owe a specialdebt to the Ephor of the Akropolis,Dr. Peter Calligas,and to several
members of his staff: AlkestisChoremis, Maro Kyrkou, Ismene Triandis, Nikoletta Saraga, and, especially,
Kalliope Lazaridou,for their sensitiveand helpfulsupervisionof the project.
The staff of the Stoa of Attalos has been responsiblefor all the logistic concerns and cataloguing tasks
associatedwith the excavation: Craig Mauzy (residentdirector),Jan Jordan (secretary),Richard Anderson
(architect),Marie Mauzy (photographer),Sylvie Dumont (assistantsecretary),and Anne Hooton (drafting).
Conservationhas been overseen by Alice Paterakis,with assistancefrom Katherine Hall, Elizabeth Hendrix,
and Karen Stamm, along with severalinterns: Ann Brysbaert,Hiroko Kariya, Sarah Nunberg, and Susanna
Pancaldo. George Dervos servedas foreman,Koula Moustakias darkroomtechnician,and Maria Stamatatou
as housekeeper.
Work in the field was overseen by five supervisors,whose work forms the basis of this report: Mark
Mancuso (1994), Thomas Milbank (1994, 1995), and ProfessorsChristopherPfaff (1994), Lee Ann Riccardi
(1994, 1995), and James Sickinger (1994, 1995). Actual excavation was carried out by teams of student
volunteers,fifty-fivein all, representingthirty-fivecolleges and universities. The individualsare listed at the
end of this reporton p. 261.
The photographsin this report are the work of Craig Mauzy, the plans are by Richard Anderson, and
the profileswere drawnby Annie Hooton. I am indebtedalso to Dietrichvon Bothmer,Mary Moore, and Beth
Cohen for guidance in vase-paintingmatters.
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foot traffic. There were no traces of wheel ruts or other indicationsthat wagons or carts
used the roadwaywith any regularity.
Many of these upper surfaceswere cut through by several dozen distinctiveposthole
cuttingsof the sort encounteredin earlierseasonsfartherto the east (P1.65:a). Not enough
were exposed in any one surfaceto discerna regularpatternin theirplacement, but it seems
likely that they were meant to hold ikria,the temporarywooden grandstandsset up for
spectatorsat the Panathenaia.2The cuttingswere usually round, measuring0.15-0.38 m.
in diameter and 0.20-0.40 m. in depth. In addition, there were several larger rectangular
cuttings measuringas much as 0.50-1.00 m. on a side. Beneath the regularroad surfaces
were found a dozen or more surfaces dating in the second half of the 5th century B.C.
These had been laid down with far greater care than the later roads. Their individual
layers were very thin, only 0.02-0.05 m. thick, and largely free of any stones bigger than
about 0.03 m. across. The result was a series of very hard-packed,very smooth, quite
level surfaces,unlike other Agora roads, and suggestscareful, regularrenewal of specially
prepared surfaces (P1.65:b). Few, if any, of the postholes could be associated with these
fine layers. Beneath these unusual surfacesmore gravel road surfaceswere encountered,
together with postholes, and below them a deep, loose, sandy fill, quite different from
the road surfaces above. This lower fill contained material from the first third of the
5th centuryB.C. and would seem to representthe extensive cleaning up necessaryafter the
Persiansack of 479 B.c. Beneath this layer the water table was reached, and we recovered
no certain evidence for the course or existence of the Panathenaic Way in pre-Persian
times. It may well be that the early line of the road ran elsewherethrough the square and
that the course we are familiarwith is a featureof post-PersianAthens. This might explain
the otherwisepuzzling orientationof the Altar of the Twelve Gods, central milestone of the
city, vis-a-visthe road. Such a majorshift is consistentwith other parts of the Agora, where
the Persiandestructionwroughtgreat changes in urban design, in the location and plans of
both private houses and public buildings.3
From the layers representing the Persian destruction and its immediate aftermath,
numeroussmallfindswere recovered,includingbronze arrowheads,fragmentsof terracotta
sculpture,and at least a dozen ostraka. Among the certain ostraka,five were cast against
Hippokratesson of Alkmeonides, four against Themistokles son of Neokles, two against
Kallixenos son of Aristonymos,and one againstXanthippos son of Arriphron.4 Six of the
more significantostrakaand fragmentsare presentedhere.

2

For the i*riaset up in the Agora in the Archaic period, see AgoraIII, pp. 162-163 and 220-221; for
Hellenistic ikria,AgoraIII, no. 302, p. 105. Similarpostholes were encountered farthereast in 1980 (Camp
1986, pp. 44-45, fig. 28) and in 1967 along the PanathenaicWay some 230 meters to the southeast,just east of
the East Building(H. A. Thompson 1968, p. 41).
3 Shear 1993, pp. 405-406.
4 Hippokrates: P 32311, P 32313, P 32315, P 32316, and P 32317; Themistokles: P 32309, P 32318,
P 32322, and P 32323; Kallixenos: P 32308 and P 32310; Xanthippos: P 32312. Other partial or possible
ostrakafrom the same levels: P 32314, P 32319, P 32320, P 32321, P 32324, P 32325, and P 32326.
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1 (P 32310). Ostrakon
Fig. 2, PI. 66
Fragment from the edge of a Lakonian pan tile,
reddish brown glaze. P.L. 0.12 m., p.W. 0.071 m.,
Th. 0.014 m. Incised on the glazed upper side:

KAAAIXEENOE
APIETONYMO,
inscribedin two
lines.
2 (P 32308). Ostrakon
Fig. 2, P1.66
Heavy triangularsherdfrom the lowerbody of a large
amphora. P.H. 0.1153m., p.W. 0.137 m., Th. 0.0150.035 m. Incised over the thin, brown wash outside:

KAAAIXEENOE
APIETONYMO,
inscribedin two
lines with the final sigma and omicron on each line
subscript.5
3 (P32312). Ostrakon
Fig. 2, P1.66
Fragmentfrom a Panathenaicamphora, preserving
the lowerpart of one of the columnsflankingAthena.
P.H. 0.064 m., p.W 0.08 m., Th. 0.006 m. Inscribed
in two lines on the black glaze of the column:

XEANEiflnlOIAPPI4PONOE
4 (P 32323). Ostrakon
Fig. 2, P1.66
Fragment of the rim of a lekane; brown glaze on
interior,unglazed on top and outside. P.L.0.115 nm.,

p.H. 0.035 m., Th. 0.01 Im., W. of rim 0.035 m.
Inscribedin two lines on top of rim:
eEMIEEGOKA. . NEOKAEOE
5 (P32311). Ostrakon
Fig. 2, P1.66
Fragmentfrom the rim of a lekane; black glaze on
interior,unglazed on top and outside. P.L.0.118 m.,
p.H. 0.04 m., Th. 0.008 m. Inscribed in two lines
on outside,just below rim:

HnlilnOKPATEE
HAKAONIAY
6 (T 4025). Fragmentoffigurine
P1.66
Left hand of the terracottarider found in the Crossroads Enclosurein 1972 in a context of ca.425 B.C.6
The hand was found in layer 15 of the road (Section Br, pottery lot no. 1015), dated to the first half
of the 5th century, thereby helping to confirm the
proposed date of the figure in the late Archaic period. The hand is pierced to hold reins. The figure
presumablyhad once servedas an akroterionand was
dislodgedin the Persiansack.

AREASOUTH OF THE ERIDANOSRIVER
A test trenchwas carrieddown to bedrockjust south of the canalizedEridanosriveropposite
the west end of the Stoa Poikile (Fig. 1). In some 1.00-1.20 meters of fill we encountered
seven distinct surfaces,severalcut by postholes, with no other architecturalremains in the
25-30 square meters investigated. The surfaceswere generallyof packed earth, except for
the uppermost,which had a lime-plastercrustca.0.04 m. thicklaid down in the earlyyears of
the 4th century B.C. The lower surfacesof packed sandy clay often had worn cobblestones
embeddedin them. These earthensurfacesare in markedcontrastto the hard-packedgravel
road surfacesfound in both the PanathenaicWay to the south and the road surfacesbetween
the north side of the river and the Stoa Poikile. This contrast, together with the lack of
any architecturalembellishment,suggeststhat the area south of the river and north of the
PanathenaicWay representsthe open space and floor of the Agora square itself. On the
basis of ceramic evidence, the earliest surfacesoverlying bedrock seem to have been laid
down at the end of the 6th centuryB.C. (SectionBH, potterylots nos. 287, 288, 293).
S Kallixenos, unknown from literarysources, is well known from at least one ostracism. P 32310 (1) and
P 32308 (2) bring the total of survivingostrakacast against him to 282. It has been suggested that several of
his ostraka,similarin lettering,may have been preparedin advance,like the well-knowngroup of Themistokles
ostraka(AgoraXXV, p. 161 and fig. 30). P 32308 may well belong to this group; P 32310 seems even closer
to the group, except for the chi in the form of an uprightcross.
6 Shear 1973, pp.
401-402, pl. 75:a, b.
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Few finds were encountered in this area, although two fragments of Early Archaic
terracottafigurinesof horses are perhaps our earliest indication thus far of the intensive
equestrianactivitythat was to become a featureof this corner of the Agora in the Classical
and Hellenisticperiods.
7 (T 4359). Terracottahorse: head
P1.67
Foundover bedrockbeneath the Agora floor (K/ I 4/6,7; ca. 50.28 m. above sea level),July 28, 1994.
P.H. 0.05 m., W. 0.038 m., Th. 0.023 m. Upper part
of horse'sneck and head, brokenat muzzle and neck.
Neck painted solid with thin, brown glaze; face and
undersideof neck reservedand decoratedwith wavy
lines. Eyes in relief, the pupil a raised and painted
blob of applied clay,surroundedby a painted circle.
For similar early terracotta horses, dated to the
7th century B.C., see Burr 1933, pp. 614-21 and
figs. 82-86.

P1.67
8 (T 4344). Terracottahorse: head
Foundover bedrockbeneath the Agora floor (K/ 114/6; 50.24 m. above sea level),July 29, 1994. P.H.
0.047 m. Crudelymade horse'shead, brokenat neck.
Head turned slightlyto the left, with little definition
or detail except for the top of the mane. Fine, buff
clay with tracesof added white.

AREA OF THE CLASSICALCOMMERCIALBUILDING
Investigationswere carriedout in and aroundthe upper levels above the northernrooms of
the Classicalcommercialbuildingwhich lies behind the west end of the Stoa Poikile(Fig.3).
The buildingis made up of a seriesof rectangularroomsset sideby side, each with a doorway
opening westwardonto the adjoiningnorth-south street and each apparentlyrepresenting
a separateworkshopor commercialestablishment.7Uncovered in 1995 was the northern
continuationof the west wall of the building,builtof largeashlarblocks,and a shortstretchof
the original east wall, built of blocks of hard Akropolislimestone set in a polygonal style.
Earlierexcavationhas suggestedthat the buildingwas constructedaround 400 B.C. and that
it surviveduntil the 1st centuryafterChrist.
As noted, excavationsin 1994 and 1995were largelyconfinedto the upperlevelsover the
commercialbuilding. The ground level risesgraduallyas one proceeds northwardfrom the
EridanosRiver,and most of the evidencefor late occupationhas been lost in the construction
of modern buildingsalong AstingosStreet. The bottoms of a few pits which penetratedthe
lower Byzantinelevels suggestsome activityin the area in the 12th to 14th centuries. Below,
we exposed, recorded,and removedthe rubblewalls of severalprivatehouses;these indicate
a surprisingdensity of occupation in the 10th and 11th centuries after Christ, after three
centuriesof virtualabandonmentin the 7th, 8th, and 9th centuries. The buildingsclustered
closelytogether,sharingpartywallsin a crowdedurbanarrangement.8The house walls that
were removed show several phases of rebuildingin their two centuries of existence, with
the walls repeatedly renewed, often on a slightly differentline, as the ground level rose.
The evidence generally suggests a modest neighborhood, although the amount of storage
capacity is impressive. In all, more than a dozen pithoi or subterraneanlined pits were
7 Shear 1984, pp. 43-47.
8

For the southern continuationof this Byzantinesettlement,see Shear 1984, pp. 50-57.
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found, as many as four in use in a single house at any one time. Up to two meters deep
and a meter and a half in diameter,they were constructedby a variety of methods (large
ceramicjars, mortaredrubble, unmortaredrubble, tile, and plasteredmud brick),perhaps
suggestingstorageof varied commodities.
The remainsof the storagepits and the deep wall foundationsbadly disturbedthe Late
Roman levels beneath. Only scrapsof walls and small patches of tile floor survivefrom the
4th to 6th centuries. No substantialarchitecturewas encountered, and it seems likely on
presentevidence that the area saw only modestuse in the Late Roman period. Like so much
of the Agora, the area was abandonedat the end of the 6th century,presumablyas a resultof
the Slavic incursion in A.D. 582/3.9 A layer of debris consisting of broken pottery, tiles,
and brickswas found throughoutthe area (P1.67:b). In addition, a shallow,tile-linedwell
(J 2:6)was filled up at this time, accordingto the ceramicevidence (SectionBE, potterylots
nos. 1984-2001) and a largeworn follis(P1.67:a)minted in Constantinoplein A.D. 539/40.10
Finally,the abandonment of a major drain in the street to the west can also be dated to
the late 6th and the early 7th century, to judge by the lamps recovered in the silt which
chokedthe channel (P1.68:a)." In its latestphasesthis drainwas a substantialone, built with
a large U-shaped tile channel at the bottom, side walls of tiles set in mortar, and a cover
of shallow,curvedterracottatiles (P1.68:b, Fig. 3).
Althoughlittleexcavatingwas actuallydone within the Classicalbuilding,a collectionof
small finds from the area may provide evidence for at least one of the workshops. From
above the floor levels of the thirdand fourthrooms from the south came severalfragmentary
terracottasof very high quality. These included a tiny gilded applique relief figure of a
dancing maenad, a well-modeled head of a horse, also originallygilded, and a stamp or
metal-impressionrelief of a satyr.
9 (T 4374). Terracottaapplique:
P1.68
dancing maenad
FoundJune 21, 1995, north of the third room from
the south in the Classicalcommercialbuilding(J/ 152/4,5) in a context of the 1stcenturyB.C.-lst century

after Christ (Section BE, pottery lot no. 1969). RH.
0.025 m., W 0.013 m., Th. 0.002 m. Lower parts
of legs and lower left arm broken away. Relief figure
of a maenad dancing to left, her left arm outstretched
behind her; the rightarm is down, claspingthe lower

9 For evidence of the Slavic destructionelsewherein the Agora, see AgoraXXIV, pp. 93-94.
10 Coin BE 1268. Obverse: DNIVSTINIANVSPP AVC.Bust facing, in helmet (with plume and diadem)
and cuirass;in right hand, a globe with cross. In field right, a cross. Reverse: large M. In exergue: CON,
to rightXII. Lost to corrosion/wear: ANNO at left, cross above. Beneath the M: r. Weight: 21.9 grams. See
Bellinger 1966, p. 85, nos. 38c:1-4. Also recoveredwas a half-follis,worn and struckoff-center;its small size
and low weight (9 grams) suggest that it is later rather than earlier in the series type: cf. Beilinger,no. 69,
p. 97 andpl. XXI, datedA.D. 547/8.
11 L 5976 (P1.68:a, left): from silt in drain (J/11,12-1/ 11,12), found July 19, 1995. Upper half of a
moldmade lamp, missing handle and tip of nozzle. Disk opening out to wick-hole. Between two fill-holes:
bird outlined in relief, body and tail decoratedwith raised dots, facing left toward handle. Herringbone rim.
Dark orange micaceous clay. L 5979 (P1.68:a, right): same as above, found August 2, 1995. About half of
disk, handle, and tip of nozzle missing. Disk with channel to wick-hole. Cross with flaringbars ornamented
with dots and small rings. Rim: rings and dots. Very close to AgoraVII, nos. 2921-2924, dated 7th century
after Christ. Dark orange-buffmicaceous clay. Three others (not illustrated),dating to the second half of
the 6th century: L 5980 (Agora
VII, no. 2821) and L 5977 and L 5978 (Agora
VII, no. 2814).
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part of her dress. Pinkishbuffclay with a fairamount
of gildingpreservedover a white slip.
Small appliquessimilarin styleand techniquehave
been recoveredfromearlyHellenistictombsin Macedonia: female kitharodesand Erotesin Nea Michaniona and warriorsat Amphipolis. They date to the
second half of the 4th century B.C. and are thought
to have decoratedfunerarycrowns.12
P1.68
10 (T 4373). Terracotta:horse head
FoundJune 19, 1995, north of the third room from
the south of the Classical commercial building
(J/ 16,17-2/3,4) in a context of the 1st centuryB.C.1st century after Christ (Section BE, pottery lot
no. 1969). L. 0.047 m., p.H. 0.019 m. Broken at
neckjust below chin; chip missingfrom top of head.
Deeply modeled around eyes, mouth, and nostrils.
No trace of reins or bridle. Mane indicated by a
series of short incised lines. Tiny patch of gilding
remains on top of forehead; patches of white slip
elsewhere,over fine, darkbuff Attic clay.
Similarfigurinesfromthe SanctuaryofArtemisare
on displayin the Brauronmuseum.
11 (T 4375). Terracottarelief
P1.68
FoundJuly 4, 1995, in late fill (9th-lOth centuries)
over the northeastcorner of the thirdroom from the
COROPLAST'S DEBRIS
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south in the Classicalcommercialbuilding(J/ 19,212/6,8). Complete except for chips. P.H. 0.073 m.,
W 0.045 m., Th. 0.033 m. A lump of clay, ovalshaped and flat on face, risingto a ridge behind. On
the face, a satyrmoves to right,his rightleg passingin
front of the left with his torso twisted so that chest,
outstretched arms, and face are frontal. Left foot
off ground except for toe, right foot missing. In his
left hand he holds a staff (thyrsos?)with a fillet tied
in a bow around it; top of staff missing. Unruly
dark hair around head; details of face worn away.
Traces of paint: dark brown(?)on hair, dark red on
tail, lighterred on body, thyrsos,and on a thin relief
groundlinebelow.
The pose is virtually identical to that of one of
the satyrs in the sculpturedfrieze on the Lysikrates
monument. The figure there holds a rock in the
crook of his right arm and no thyrsosin the left, but
otherwise the two are so similar as to suggest that
they derive from a single prototype.13 At the back,
the clay rises in a crude ridge, allowing the piece to
be grippedin the fingersas though for use as a stamp.
This functionwould seem to be precluded,however,
by the fact that the figure is in relief and painted.
The other possibility,that it is a clay impressionof
metalwork,is suggestedby the fine detail, but in such
a case the prototype would have been incuse rather
than in relief.14

(J 1:1)

Perhaps to be associatedwith these terracottapieces of Hellenistic and Classical date
is material found in a shallow pit to the northeast of the Classical commercial building
(J/ 1920-1/14, 15). It contained some seven tins of very fragmentarypottery representing
various fabricsand shapes (Section BE, pottery lots nos. 2096-2102) along with numerous
pieces of both terracottafigurinesand molds. The pottery and lamps indicate that all this
materialwas deposited in the second half of the 1st century after Christ, that is, about the
time the Classicalbuildingwent out of use. At this preliminarystage it seems likelytherefore
that at least one of the rooms of the building was used for the manufactureand perhaps
sale of terracottafigurines.
The followinggroup of terracottas(12-19) fillsa gap in the long historyof the Athenian
coroplasticworkshops. The industryis well attested from the 4th to the 1st centuries B.C.
12

For the figures from Nea Michaniona, with reference to others at Amphipolis and Methone, see
Vokotopoulou 1990, nos. 58 and 59 on pp. 70-73 and pl. 42:a.
13 Ehrhardt1993, abb. 28, 29, and 31 and Taf. 13. I am indebtedto Ann-MarieKnoblauch for drawingthe
similarityto my attention.
14
For similar terracottareliefs apparentlyderived from metalwork,see T 265 (fig. 12) and T 359 (fig. 9)
in D. B. Thompson 1939, pp. 296-304.
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and again in the 3rd and 4th centuriesafter Christ, but hitherto the 1st and 2nd centuries
after Christhave been very poorly represented.'5

12 (T 4368). Mold: warrior
Fig. 4, P1.69
FoundJuly 28-29, 1995, in pitJ 1:1 (J/19,201/ 14,15). Both front and back molds: front fully
preserved;back, lower two thirdspreserved. Front:
H. 0.13 m., W. 0.08 m., Th. of mold 0.01-0.014 m.
Back: p.H. 0.09 m. Coarse, darkbrick-redclay with
white inclusions,traces of burning or dark gray discoloration at bottom. Mold for a warrior from the
knees up, wearing a belted tunic with short sleeves
and a patternededge. He holds a smallround shield
againstthe left side of his chest, with a daggeror short
swordtuckedinto his belt. The face is worn, the hair
short, falling straightonto his forehead. Incised into
the bottom of the rear mold is the fabricant'sname:

MAPKOY.

with thickened rim and spokes, presumably for attachment to a terracottatoy horse or other animal.
Forsimilarwheels, thoughwith five to eight spokes,
see Besques 1972, i, pl. 207. For a wheel from this
same deposit with the space between the spokes cut
out, see 15 below.
15 (T 4370). Wheel
P1.69
Diam. 0.075 m., Th. 0.009-0.012 m. Firedvery dark
gray, almost black, with white inclusions. Just over
half of a four-spokedwheel, open between spokes.
Spokesand rim slightlyroundedwith a centralgroove
on the outside,flaton the inside. Made in a mold very
close to 14, the panels between spokescut away from
behind with a blade before firing; traces of beveled
cut-markson inside. Forattachmentto a toy horse or
other animal.
Fragments of several more wheels stored with
pottery.

FIG.4. Scale 1:2
For similar warrior figures, see Besques 1972, i,
nos. 901, 902, pl. 168, and E 296-297, pl. 198. For
the signature MAPKOYappearing on a Telesphoros figurine from Asia Minor, perhaps Smyrna, see
D 881, pl. 162:c, f. The signaturelooks similar to
the one on 12.
13 (T 4369). Mold: boar
P1.69
Complete except for chips; mended from three fragments. L. 0.152 m., H. 0.10 m., Th. of mold 0.0080.0 15 m. Dark orange clay, relativelyfine. Mold for
the right half of the figurine of a boar standing on
a low base. Very worn; traces remain of a tusk and
an ear back along the head. Upraised bristlesalong
spine.
For boar figurines,see Besques 1963, pl. 81 (Myrrina);1972, i, D 450, pl.98; 1986, pl. 79 (SouthItaly);
and 1992, pl. 42 (Egypt).
14 (T 4371). Mold: four-spokedwheel

P1.69

Diam. of mold 0.09 m., of wheel 0.075 m. Dark
orange, flaky clay with some mica and white inclusions. One half preserved. Mold for a solid wheel

15

16 (Tr4366). Head of Pan
P1.69
P.H. 0.042 m., W 0.031 m., Th. 0.03 m. Fine, dark
orange-buffclay, traces of lighter slip on hair. Broken away at neck, and somewhat worn. Head of
a bearded mustachioed figure with hair rising high
around forehead;two horns erupt from top of forehead. Details of face (lips, eyelids) modeled with
care.
17 (Tr4372). Head of a grotesque
P1.69
P.H. 0.035 m. Broken at neck. Head with exaggerated features:nose,jaw, and ears.
Many such grotesqueswere made in the late Hellenistic period, especially in Asia Minor: see, e.g.,
Besques 1972, i, pls. 154, 235, 294-321.
18 (T 4367). AphroditeAnadyomene
P1.70
P.H. 0.11 m. Head, both arms, and much of back
preserved, broken below. Arms raised and bent,
holding out her hair.
Forthe Anadyomenetype, see LLUCII, ii, nos. 432,
448, 449, 541-545, and 667-687, s.v. Aphrodite
(A. Delivorrias),1982.

Thompson, Thompson, and Rotroff 1987, pp. 198-459 and AgoraVI.
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19 (L 5975). Inscribedgladiatorlamp
P1.70
P.L. 0.07 m. Fine, gray fabric,apparentlyimported.
Severaljoining fragmentsmake up most of the disk
of a lamp showing two gladiatorsin combat, with a
judge between them. Beneaththem, in a tabulaansata,
are their names in Latin: Sabinusand Popillius.
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These same gladiatorsappear by name on other
examples, some from as far away as Vindonissa, in
present-daySwitzerland:CorinthIV,ii, p. 82, no. 461;
Loeschke 1919, no. 113, pl. XV; and Bailey 1980, II,
p. 51. Dated second half of 1st century after Christ.

THE PARTHENOS TOKEN
A final item of terracottamay be noted here, found in the Classicallevels of the north-south
road that runsjust west of the Classicalcommercialbuilding.
20 (MC 1353). Token
P1.70
FoundJuly 20, 1994, atJ/9,1 1-2/12,15 in a context
of the early 4th century B.C. (Section BZ, pottery
lot no. 661). Diam. 0.025 m., Th. 0.005-0.008 m.
Impressedon one face, flat on back. No trace of a
stringhole or any indication of use as a seal. Intact,
but very worn; unglazed, fine Attic clay. Although
the impressionis veryworn, one can clearlydiscerna
fully draped female figure who stands, left leg bent,
beside a shield. The tip of the crest of her helmet can

also be distinguished.The figure holds out her right
arm, and a small indistinctfigure rests on her hand.
Below,part of the coils and the head of a large snake
can be seen under the outstretchedarm. The pose
and attributessuggest that this is a representationof
the Athena Parthenos. On the basis of the ceramic
evidence, the road level which contained this small
piece datesto the firsthalfof the 4th centuryB.C.; thus,
this token is one of the earliestrepresentationsof the
great statueby Pheidiasthat stood in the Parthenon.

Of specialinterestis the depictionof the snake,which is shown coiled on the figure'sright
side. Pausaniasin his descriptionof the statue(1.24.7)has the snakeon the figure'sleft, coiling
up between her side and the shield, and this is also where the largest and best-preserved
adaptation,the "VarvakeionAthena",places the snake. In addition,there is no trace on the
token of a column supportingthe outstretchedright hand holding the Nike, as seen on the
"VarvakeionAthena". The existenceof a supportingcolumn for the originalstatuehas been
a matter of some controversyover the years.16
Given the early date of this new piece, it must carry considerableweight, particularly
when the other early representationfound in controlled excavations, a terracottaplaque
from Olynthos, also shows the statue with no column and a snake coiled up on the right
side of the figure.'7 Quite possiblyin the originalversion the snake was set on the left side
of the base, under the figure's outstretchedright arm, with no column for support. The
structuremay well have weakenedover the centuriesso that eventuallythe right arm would
have had to be proppedup with an added column;the snakewould have been shiftedout of
the way and tucked into the shield by the 2nd century after Christ, at which time it was
copied, as well as seen and describedby Pausanias. The date of this shift may be fixed
16

Leipen 1971, pp. 36-39; Ridgway 1981, p. 162 and note 3; Boardman 1985, p. 110, figs. 97-106.
For the Olynthos plaque, dated by the excavator to the late 5th century B.C., see Olynthus
IV, no. 358,
pl. 37; Leipen 1971, no. 55, p. 13. Silver coins of the early 4th century from Asia Minor do not seem to be
relevant. A coin of Aphrodisiasof ca. 375 B.C., showing the snake at Athena's left and a tree as a support
under her right hand, may be contrastedto a coin of Side of similardate, which shows the figure of Athena
without any column and the snake to her right.
17
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more precisely.Pliny,writingin the early 1st centuryafter Christ, refersto a gigantomachy
on the inner side of the shield (NH 36.18). Presumablyhe saw the statue before the snake
was moved. In its new position the serpent may have impeded or obscured the view of
the gigantomachy,which Pausaniasdoes not includein his detaileddescriptionof the statue.

AREA NORTH OF THE ALTAR OF APHRODITE
Furtherexcavationswere carriedout in the area of the Sanctuaryof Aphrodite (Fig.5), for
the most part deep under the foundationsof the Augustan temple. From the walls of the
temple itself,two Hellenisticinscriptionswere recovered,honoringAthenian cavalryofficers
(see pp. 252-259 below).
In all periods the natural ground level rises gradually as one proceeds north from
the banks of the Eridanos River (Figs. 1, 6). In the early Classical period this rise was
accommodatedin a series of polygonalretainingwalls that supportedlow terracesstepping
up northwardfrom the Altar of Aphrodite. In front of one of these terrace walls we found
the westwardcontinuationof the handsome terracottapipeline that carriedfresh water out
toward the Academy (P1.70:a), apparentlyone of the amenities provided for the city by
Kimon in the second quarterof the 5th centuryB.C. (Plutarch,LifeofIWnon13).18
ARCHAICWELL (J 2:4)

A well of Late Archaic date was found deep under the Early Roman temple some
nine meters north of the altar of Aphrodite (Fig. 5). The date of the pottery spans the
period 510-480 B.C.,and most of the materialis paralleledin the twenty-oneAgora deposits
associatedwith the Persiandestructionof Athens in 479 B.C.19 The circuit of the well was
first detected at ca. 51.00 m. above sea level, and from that level the shaft descended to
+45.20 m., for a total depth of ca. 5.80 meters. A rubble wall of Early Classical date ran
east-west over the southernpart of the mouth. Most of the shaft was cut through bedrock
and was lined originallythroughoutits depth with closelyfitted field stones. The upper two
meters of this lining collapsed in antiquity. The interiordiameter of the shaft was 0.92 m.;
the lining is ca. 0.20 m. thick.
It is worth noting that the well lies only some twenty-fourmeters from the Eridanos
River. Despite the proximityof this source, either convenience or considerationsof health
led the Athenians to prefer well water to that which could be recovered from the river.
Accordingto Kallimachos,who wrote in the 3rd centuryB.C., the Eridanoswas so polluted
in his day that "even cattle would hold aloof" (Strabo9.1.19).
18 Foran upstreamstretchof this same aqueductas well as its westerncontinuationalong Hadrian Streetand
in the Kerameikosexcavations,see Shear 1984, pp. 48-50 and pl. 14.
19 See Shear 1993 for a full account of these Agora depositswith a detailed affirmationof their association
with the Persiandestruction.Fortwo of the largestdeposits,see Robers 1986 and Vanderpool 1946. Although
the group presentedhere variessomewhatin its compositionfrom the groups describedby Shear,the material
consistentlyconfirmshis conclusions.
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Stratigraphy
Six fills were detected in digging the well (Fig. 6); their characteristicsare summarized
below:
Layer1 (51.00-49.75 in.): mixed rocksand clay with fragmentarypottery.
2 (49.75-48.60 in.): brown gravellyfill wsit fragmentarypottery.
La~yer
Layer3 (48.60-47.60 in.): dug bedrockwith almost no pottery.
Layer4 (47.60-46.65 in.): numerousfist-sizedstones, loosely packed, with a fair amount
of fragmentarypottery.
Layer5 (46.65-45.90 in.): fill with a heavy concentrationof pottery: whole pieces, large
fragments, and numerous sherds, representingdozens of complete pots. In addition
to coarse wares and black-glazedpieces, there is a fair selection of red-figuredand
black-figuredmaterial.
Layer6 (45.90-45.20 in.): mostly pottery,primarilyfragmentsof coarse-warewaterjars
and cooking vessels.

_
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The stratigraphicsequenceas recoveredin the excavationseemsclear. Layer6 represents
the actual period of use of the well, as numerouswaterjars found their way to the bottom
when they were dropped, when the rope broke or a handle gave way, or the jar struck
the stone lining of the shaft and shattered. Layer 5 representsthe deliberate discarding
of masses of household pottery, almost all of it shapes appropriatefor domestic use, with
many of the pieces inappropriatefor collecting water. Layer 4 would seem to represent
debrisfrom the collapse of the upper two metersof the stone lining of the well, and Layer 3
representsa fillingof the shaftwith brokenbedrock,much if not all of which will have come
from behind the collapsed lining. There is no certain way to determine if Layers 3 and 4
representthe deliberatedismantlingand destructionof the upperpart of the shaft,but such a
hypothesisis consistentboth with the deliberatediscardingof a whole household of pottery
as well as with the patternof Persiandestructionknownfrom otherAgora deposits. Layers2
and 1 would seem to representthe final filling and abandonment, after the well had been
rendered unusable, that is, presumablyduring cleanup operations in the 470's. The wall
of the early Classicalhouse that runs over the mouth of the well suggeststhat the Archaic
house originallyservedby the well was completelydestroyedat the time of the Persiansack.
This abandonment rather than reuse is also a feature of several houses and wells put out
of use by the events of 479 B.C.20
Pottery

The pottery recovered from the well is of considerable interest. As noted, Layer 6
consists largely of coarse-warevessels useful for drawing water while the well was still in
use: hydrias,amphoras,kadoi, and pitchers. In all, severaldozen coarse-warevesselswere
represented.
It is the materialfrom Layer 5 which especiallydraws our attention. Here, more than
fifty inventoried objects were recovered in 0.75 m. of fill. The character of this group is
of interest because a wide range of shapes is represented,yet there are limited examples
of any one shape. All the material necessary to stock the kitchen and pantry of a single
Athenian household seems to be present, with a full range of coarse wares, black-glazed
pieces, and figuredvases (P1.7 l:a). Many pieces mended up to almostcomplete pots, and no
fewer than thirteen were recoveredvirtuallyintact, both facts suggestingthat the material
did not have far to travelin either time or space in itsjourney from kitchen or pantry to the
well. This single household lies in markedcontrastto severalof the other Persiandeposits,
which are thought to representeither debrisfrom a potter'sshop or an accumulatedfill of
materialfrom a varietyof sources.
In all, twelvepieces of figuredpotterysuitablefor a symposiumwere recovered(P1.71:b):
an oinochoe, a pelike, six red-figuredkylikes(Type C cups), one large skyphos, and three
smallerblack-figuredcup-skyphoi.Appropriatelyenough, the painted scenes are related to
the symposium:preparationsforthe party,banqueting,and the aftereffectsoftoo good a time.
The scenes are generallycommon ones in the repertoryof Attic vase painters. Of the largely
complete pieces, the number of red-figuredexamples nearly equals the number of blackfiguredpieces, which is not usuallythe case in depositsof this sort. The paintersrepresented
20

Shear1993,pp. 405-406.
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(Skythes,the EpeleiosPainter,the NikoxenosPainter)are not among those regardedas being
in the first rank, and this is in accord with the general notion that the finest examples of
Attic painted potterywere either given as votives or intendedfor the export trade.21
Severalof the cups, both the figuredand those in plain blackglaze, are so close in shape
and dimensionsthat it is tempting to suppose that they are the work of a single potter and
were presumablybought as sets from the same workshop.
It is noteworthythat although the well is contemporarywith the Late Archaic altar of
Aphroditeand lies less than ten meters away,there is very little materialto suggest any cult
activity in the establishmentserved by the well: only a worn terracottarelief plaque of a
goddess (35, P1.75) and a clay phiale painted in Six's technique(34, P1.75). Both find ready
parallelsin the votive materialfrom the AthenianAkropolis.
DESTRUCTION

Fn.L

Black-figured
pottery
P1.72
21 (P 32415). Trefoil oinochoe
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. H. (including handle)0.25 m., Diam. 0.14 m.
In the middle, a nude Herakles moves right, escorting the Cretan bull; his left hand grasps a horn,
and the right hand is on the animal'schest. His club
restson the ground behind. They approachAthena,
fully armed and seated on a small, high stool. Behind Heraklesand the bull and balancingAthena is
a seated Hermes wearing a cap and winged sandals
and holding a caduceus.
Shape 1 oinochoe, similar to AgoraXII, no. 100
(525-500 B.c.). Fine incisionfor detailsof males (hair,
eyes, muscles)and bull. Added white for Athena on
arms, face (worn off, and feet.
Attributed by D. von Bothmer to the Athena
Painter.
22 (P 32413). Large skyphos
Fig. 7, P1.72
FoundJuly 6,1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. H. 0.162 m.,
Diam. 0.2235 m., W. 0.297 m. Attic-type skyphos.
Large torus foot, deep body, slightlyoutturned concave lip, canted horseshoe handles.
Side A: A group of two banqueters with a flute
player between them share a single large mattress.
The banqueterswear unusualheaddresses.The one
on the right is clearer, with two elongated animal
ears between curving horns. The figure on the
left has three large projections off the front of his
headdress, with an elongated bulge at the back.
Side B: A similar scene, less well preserved,with a
21

Hannestad 1988.

female lyre player as the central musician. Framing
the main scenes and clustered under the handles
are numerous large, plump, long-necked birds, in
pairs or threesomes. Several stand on stumps, the
landscape element perhaps suggesting an outdoor
banquet, as does the single bird in flight on side B.
There are thirteen birds in all. The birds, the
outdoor picnic, and the headdresses are all hard
to parallel, and it is not clear whether these are
scenes taken from drama or cult ritual.
Shape: AgoraXXIII, nos. 1484-1490 (paintedby
the Theseus Painter).
Attributedby D. von Bothmerto the "WhiteHeron
Group": AgoraXXIII, p. 610 (ca. 500 B.C.). For the
use of the same scene on both sides of a pot as here
and in the followingexamples, see Steiner 1993.
23 (P 32423). Cup-skyphos
Fig. 7, P1.73
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.60-45.60 m. H. 0.076 m.,
Diam. 0.143 m., W. 0.213 m. Mended. Torus ring
foot, concave lip, canted handles.
Same scene on both sides: a pair of cattle (bullright
and cow left[?]) facing each other, with tendrils in
backgroundand palmettesby handles. Poor painting
with no incision,peeling black glaze.
Shape: AgoraXII, nos. 567-577. Decoration:
AgoraXXIII, nos. 1541-1565 (ca.500 B.C.).
24 (P 32424). Cup-skyphos
P1.73
FoundJuly 6,1995, at +46.60-45.45 m. H. 0.078 m.,
Diam. 0.138 m., p.W. 0.16 m. Mended. Torus ring
foot, concave lip, canted handles.
Similar scene on either side: a figure seated left
on the ground, supportedon the left arm, with the
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7. Black-figuredskyphos22 (P 32413) and cup-skyphos23 (P 32423). Scale 1:2
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head turned back to the right. An indistinctcurved
object (lyre?)held in the right hand. Branches in
background, palmettes by handles. Poor painting
with no incision.
Shape: AgoraXII, nos. 567-577. Decoration:
AgoraXXIII, nos. 1541-1565 (ca.500 B.C.).
25 (P 32474). Cup-skyphos
P1.73
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.60-45.90 m. H. 0.069 m.,
D. 0.137 m. Chips missing;mended.
Similar scene coarsely painted on each side: an
indistinctfigureseated left on a low stool, one arm in
front and bent, the elbow restingon the lap. Protrusion from the area of the head towardthe raisedhand
(a musician?).Branchesin background,palmettesby
handles. Poor silhouettepainting,no incision.
Shape: AgoraXII, nos. 567-577. Decoration:
AgoraXXIII, nos. 1541-1565 (500480 B.C.).
26 (P 32416). Amphoriskos
P1.73
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. H. 0.171 m.,
D. 0.10 m.
Dionysiac figures, very cursorilypainted and incised. On each side is a seated Dionysos with a
kantharosand a maenad. There is another smaller
maenad under one handle and a satyr under the
other.
Shape: AgoraXII, nos. 206-225.
Attributedby D. von Bothmer to the "Dot-bend
Group". Ca.500 B.C.
Red-figuredpotlery
27 (P 32418). Pelike
P1.73
FoundJuly6,1995, at +46.60-45.90 m. H.O.275m.,
Diam. 0.185 m.
Side A: On a plain groundline a bearded male
figure walks right, holding a lyre in his right hand,
tucked under his left arm. A basket hangs from the
lyre. The man is nude except for low boots and
a cloak across his back and upper arms. Side B:
A youth, facing right, induces vomiting. He stands
bending forwardand leaning on a staff,his left hand
holdinghis head, his righthandpartiallyin his mouth.
Nude except fora mantleover the shoulderand boots.
Shape: AgoraXII, nos. 16-19 (500-480 B.C.).
Attributedby D. von Bothmer to the Nikoxenos
Painter.

28 (P 32420). Type C cup
Fig. 8, P1.74
FoundJuly 6,1995, at +46.00-45.60 m. H. 0.071 m.,
Diam. 0.193 m., W. 0.255 m. Complete except
for chips; mended. Torus foot, concave at upper
edge, rising within. Thick stem with rounded fillet
at juncture of foot and stem, offset with two scraped
grooves. Broad bowl, plain lip, canted horseshoe
handles. Good black glaze.
Painted on inside only, with tondo defined by a
thin line. Within tondo a beardedmale figuremoves
right, a skyphosheld in his outstretchedright hand.
Crouchingslightlyand seen in profile,nude except for
a mantle draped over his left shoulder and hanging
down behind. Almond-shapedeye with iris drawn
around a dot for the pupil. Thin relief line and very
dilute glaze used for anatomical details. Added red
for wreath around head and for letters which run
clockwisearound figure:

HonAIEKAAOE
Shape: AgoraXII, no. 420 (500480 B.C.). Very
close also to 29, found in the same well and perhaps
from the same workshop.
Thought by D. von Bothmerto be close to Skythes.
29 (P 32417). Type C cup
Fig. 8, P. 74
FoundJuly 6,1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. H. 0.073 m.,
Diam. 0.192 m., W. 0.255 m. Complete except for
small chips;mended.
Painted on inside only, with tondo defined by a
plainthinline. Withintondo a youthmoves rapidlyto
right, holding in each outstretchedhand a long strip,
presumablymeat. Legs seen in profile, abdomen in
three-quarterview,and chest frontal. Head in profile,
turned back toward the left. A piece of drapery is
knotted at his waist and hangs down a short way,
leaving the genitals exposed. Short hair, almondshaped eye with a solid dot for the pupil. Full-glaze
line for main details of torso and folds of drapery;
dilute glaze for nipples, ribs, and abdomen. Added
red on two strips. Ghost image of painted inscription
runningclockwisefrom the head:
HOnAIEKAAOE
Shape: see 28, perhapsfromsame workshop(500480 B.C.).
Thought by D. von Bothmerto be close to Skythes.
For another youth with draperyknotted at waist, by
the Pan painter: Vienna no. 53c 1 = CVA,Vienna 1
[Germany5], pl. 10 [204]:18.
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Red-figuredType C cups 28 (P 32420), 29 (P 32417), 30 (P 32419), and Type B cup 31 (P 32411).
Scale 1:2
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30 (P 32419). Type C cup
Fig. 8, P1.74
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +45.90-45.60 m. H. 0.07 m.,
Diam. 0.182 m., W 0.244 m. More than threequarterspreserved,with several large chips missing
from rim.
Paintedon insideonly,with tondo definedby a thin
reservedline. Within tondo a beardlessyouth with
short hair bathes while squattingor kneelingwithin
a large basin. The full torso is shown frontallywith
the head turned to the left and seen in profile. In
each hand he holds a short stick, applying the one
in his left hand to the back of his head. A patch
of added red may be part of the stick or part of the
wreath worn around the head. Almond-shapedeye
with a small solid dot for the pupil. A few muscles
or bones done in thin, full-glazelines. The basin is
shown as round bottomed, followingthe curve of the
tondo. There is a flaring offset rim above two lug
handles, close in appearanceto AgoraXII, no. 1847,
from a pre-Persiancontext. Lettersin added red run
clockwisearound figure:
HrOSA + OVEVO
The scene of the boy in the basin is a common one.
Beazley attributes a group of six to the Euergides
Painter (CVA,Oxford 2 [Great Britain 9], p. 105,
III 1, pl. 51 [415]:3). Closest to 30 is the one in
Gerhard 1840, pls. 180, 181 (= South Kensington
4807.1901).
Shape: similarto AgoraXII, no.420 (500-480 B.C.).
Attributed by D. von Bothmer to the Epeleios
group.
31 (P 32411). Type B cup
Fig. 8, Pls. 74, 75
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.30-46.00 m. H. 0.05 m.,
Diam. 0.127 m. Complete except for chips;mended.
Torus foot, rising underneath, continuous curve to
body outside. Broad, shallowbowl, plain lip, curving
canted horseshoehandles.
Inside: A youth, nude except for a cloak draped
over the left arm and shoulder,moves right, holding
a crooked stick or staff in his right hand. Outside:
tendrils coiled beneath handles lead to five- or sixpetaled palmettes which frame scenes of youths in
combat though unarmed except for shields. On one
side a nude youth holding a shield decoratedwith a
dot rosette advances to right, his empty right hand
held low as though grasping a spear. Fartherright
a second youth seen in rear view retreats to right,
holding a shield decorated with a feline (panther?)
and wearing a cloth of some sort from waist to just
above the knees. His right hand, too, is bent and

held low. On the oppositeside a nude youth holds an
undecoratedshield on his left arm. His right arm is
held high as he advancesright towardanotheryouth
seen in three-quarterview retreatingright;the latter
carries a shield, decorated with an animal, perhaps
a horse or a panther, on his right shoulder. This
second youth is also nude, holding his left arm high,
as though graspinga spear.
Shape: AgoraXII, no. 432 (500-480 B.C.).
32 (P 32422). Type C cup
P1.75
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. Est. Diam.
0.18 m., H. 0.072 m. About three-quarterspreserved;
mended.
Decorationwithinonly: tondo definedby a thin reservedline with an owl and tendrils. Owl, decorated
with spots except for wing feathers,stands right and
faces front. Simple tendrilson either side. Ghost images of curvingleaves and lettersdiscernable. Letters
to right of owl:

EAOXOAEN
Shape: close to AgoraXII, no. 420 (500-480B.C.).
Attributedby D. von Bothmer to the Sabouroff
Painter,ca. 490 B.C.
33 (P 32421). Type C cup, concave lip
P1.75
FoundJuly 6,1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. H. 0.075 m.,
Diam. 0.161 m., W. 0.23 m. Complete except for
chips; mended. Torus foot, rising within; raised
fillet at juncture of foot and stem, offsetwith scraped
grooves.
Decorated within only: an eight-spoked wheel,
the spokes coming to a point where they reach the
rim. Cross-hatchedlines near the bases of the spokes
reflect the binding of the spokes to the axle or to
one another. Spokes in two overlapping planes of
four spokeseach. Indistincttraces of lettersbetween
spokes, eight in all. Similar wheels are a favorite
shield device used by the Niobid Painter somewhat
later than this piece: Munich 2324 = CVA,Munich 5 [Germany 20], pl. 215 [930]:1 and 2, with
commentary.
Shape: AgoraXII, nos. 409-413 (ca.480 B.C.).
34 (P 32414). Omphalos phiale
Fig. 9, P1.75
FoundJuly 6, 1995, at +46.00-45.90 m. H. 0.06 m.
Diam. 0.188 m. About two-thirdscomplete;mended.
Low shallowbowl, raisedomphaloswithinwith correspondingdepressionunderneathon the outside. Reservedoutsideexceptforlip, which is glazed, concave,
and slightlyoutturned.
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FIG.

9. Omphalos phiale 34 (P 32414) in Six's technique. Scale 1:2

Within, the raised omphalos is decorated in Six's
techniquewith five concentriccirclesin buffclay,now
missing. The area around the omphalos and the lip
are decorated with thick radiatinglines or tongues,
also in added clay. Within the bowl, around the
omphalos,on a groundlinetowardthe lip, six spotted
cows walk around the bowl, painted in alternation,
three in yellowishbuff clay with added red spots and
three in brick-redclay with buff spots. One red cow
and halves of two light cows missing. Added clays
fairlywell preservedon bodies,fainterat legs and tails.
Ghost imagesof indistinctpaintedletters,perhapsfor
nonsense inscription,around cows.
Parallelsfor shape and technique, though not the
cows: AgoraXXIII, nos. 1427-1439 (ca.500 B.C.).
Terracotta
35 CT4362). Plaque: female protome
P1.75
FoundJuly 6-7, 1995, at +45.90-45.25 m. a: p.H.
ca. 0.15 m., p.W, 0.155 m., Th. 0.065 m., Th. of
plaque 0.012 m. b (from lower corner, no join):
p.H.(?) 0.057 m., p. W(?) 0.078 m., Th. 0.012 m.
Head and upper part of the torso of a female figure, presumablya deity,in relief. Head almost in the
round; lower part no thicker than the plaque. She
wears some sort of radiatecrown or tiara,with three
of the original ten rays preserved;three rhomboids
depend from its center onto her forehead. No clear
transitionfrom headdress to forehead. Face lightly
modeled. She wearselaborateearrings:a roundloop
with a crescent,fromwhich hang threelong pendants,
round in section, which thicken toward the bottom
before decreasingagain at the end. At each shoulder
she wears a round disk from which hang two wavy
pendants. Broken below shoulders. The plaque it-

self followsthe line of the shoulders,neck, and head.
Traces of paint noted during conservation: black,
red, white, and yellow. Earringspainted yellow with
slantedteardropsin black,perhapsto suggesttwisted
gold wire. Actual earringsof this type are extremely
rare, and the best parallels in fact date to the Late
Geometricperiod ratherthan to the Late Archaic.22
Forclose parallelsfor the headdressand earrings,on a
similarplaquefrom the AthenianAkropolis,see Winter 1903, pl. 240:2. Another example with a similar
headdressis on display in the Eleusis museum, and
three examples with similar headdress and jewelry
from the Sanctuaryof Artemis are on display in the
Brauronmuseum. Some of these plaquesare pierced
for suspension,others have strutsprojectingat right
angles from near the bottom to allow the piece to
stand upright. 35 seems to be of the latter type.
UPPERDUMPEDFuLL(+49.76-49.14

m.)

36 (P 32344). Fragmentaryred-figuredcup P1.76
FoundAugust3, 1994. P.H.0.03 m., Diam. 0.1915 m.
Mended, about one half preserved. Torus foot, rising within. Lip offset within. Lip glazed inside and
out. Rest of outside and area between tondo and lip
inside done in added coral red; for the use of coral
red see Cohen 1971. Five drilled holes indicate an
ancient repair. Fine black glaze, dilute for details of
the drapery.
Partof the tondo only preserved,showinga clothed
figure seated right, a knobby staff and indistinctobject, lightlydotted, in front. Bottom of a stool leg behind. Lower legs and feet of figurelargelypreserved.
Attributedby C. Pfaffto Euphronios.

22 Higgins
1980, pl. 13:fand g. I am indebtedto Alexis Castorfor sharingwith me her knowledgeof Greek
gold earrings.
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37 (P 32394). Black-glazedaskos
Fig. 10
FoundAugust3, 1994.H. 0.09 m., D. 0.09 m. Deep

_

askoswithhollowtube. Roundedbase, highbody,
spoutwithbroadconcaverim,shortstraphandle.
in Agora
XII andpresumably
among
Unparalleled
the earliestexamplesof the shape:see Shear1993,
p. 414 andnote86.

FIG. 10. Askos37 (P 32394).Scale1:2

INSCRIPTIONS
HONORS FOR CAVALRY OFFICERS

A stele found in 1994 sheds new light on the administration and composition of the
Athenian cavalry and provides additional evidence for the topography of the northwest
corner of the Agora. The inscription records a decree in honor of the hipparchs and
phylarchs who served in 282/1 B.C. The honors are voted by the Tarantinoi,a division of
light-armed cavalry.
I 7587. Pedimentalstele of Pentelicmarblewith akroteria(P1.76). Simple fasciaover ovolo molding,
with line 1 carved on fascia. Face and sides finishedwith a claw chisel, back rough picked with a
point. The stele has a slighttaper: 0.337 m. wide at line 2; 0.38 m. wide at line 43.
FoundJuly 1994 built into the west foundationwall of the Augustantemple of Aphrodite(Grid
square I 2). H. 1.08 m., W. 0.337-0.40 m., Th. 0.091 m. L.H. 0.008 m. (omicron = 0.006 m.).

Verticalspacing0.0 14 m., horizontalspacing0.01-0.015 m.
NON-XTOIX. 21-31
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Kallistratosthe son of Termonios the Achaian made the motion: since the hipparchsand
phylarchsin the archonshipof Nikias have accomplishedtheir office accordingto the laws
and have taken care of the grain so that the hippeis and Tarantinoiwith full rights were
providedfor and they have accomplishedall the other thingsboth privatelyand in common
endeavoringearnestlyon behalfof the hippeisand the Tarantinoi. Good fortune,resolvedby
the Tarantinoito praisethe hipparchsand the phylarchsNikogenesArkesantosEuonymeus,
AlkimachosKleoboulou Myrrinousios;
Dionysios PythokritouGargettios
Menon HippolochidouHippotomades
KallidemosKallimachouEuonymeus
KalliadesAristophontosSteirieus
LysipposLysippouKettios
ChariasChariouKephalethen
AntimachosKleagorouAcharneus
ProxenosProkleousPhlyeus
ThrasyklesThrasyllouDekeleus
AristophonAristotelousOinaios
Pvthon PytharchouAlopekethen
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and to crowneach of themwith a gold crownaccordingto the law on accountof their
justiceand honortowardthe hippeisand the divisionof the Tarantinoiso thatthe other
hipparchsandphylarchswhenappointedwillstriveearnestlyforthehippeisandtheTarantinoi,havingseenthatworthyfavorsarereceivedin returnforkindnesses.The secretaries
of the hipparchsare to writethis decreeon a stonestele and to set it up in the stoa of
the Herms.
Although the inscriptionis non-stoichedon,the letter cutter has laid out his text in as
regular an arrangementas possible, given the fact that the actual line length varies from
21 spaces (line 24) to 31 spaces (line 30). The principallines of text vary between 24 and
26 letters, the variation used to break the lines at the ends of words wherever possible. In
lines 19 to 29 the names of eleven phylarchswith patronymicsand demotics are listed, each
individualon a singleline. Forthe shortestnames (e.g.Charias,line 24) an uninscribedspace
has been left at the right edge.
Lines 2-3: The proposerof the decree is a foreigner,Kallistratosthe son of Termoniosof
Achaia. This would seem to suggestthat the Tarantinoi,the group honoring theirAthenian
commanders, the hipparchs and phylarchs, were mercenaries. Kallistratosis otherwise
unknown. As is often the case with mercenaries,he is listed as an Achaian, rather than
by a specificcity;the Achaian Leaguewas actuallyfounded in the same year this decree was
presumablypassed, 281/80 B.C. (Polybios2.41). Other examplesof Achaian mercenariesin
Athens at about this time are to be found in IG II2 1956, lines 192-195 and IG II2 1957,
lines 4 and 23.
Lines 3-13: The officershonoredservedin the archonshipof Nikias,which can be dated
to the year 282/1 B.C. There is no dating formulagiven for the passage of the decree itself,
which was presumablyvoted at the end of 282/1 or sometimein 281/80 B.C. The officersare
honored for fulfillingtheir duties correctlyand for providingthe hippeis and the Tarantinoi
with grain. The Tarantinoi so provided are specifiedas &vxeXeTs,
"havingfull rights". In
both lines 9-10 and 12-13, both hippeis and Tarantinoiare specified;a distinctionis to be
noted, presumablybecause the Tarantinoiwere mercenaries,althoughthey receivedsimilar
benefitsfrom the same officersas the hippeis. Most significant,presumably,was the supplyof
grain for their mounts (lines 7-10). The hippeis in the 4th centurywere apparentlyentitled
to an allowance of four obols a day, to provide about three and a half medimnoi of grain
a month.
Lines 13-16: The actualdecreebeginsin line 13 and was passedby the Tarantinoialone
(line 14), without the hippeis. In a remarkablecoincidence a separate decree voted in the
same year for these same cavalryofficersby the hippeisalone was recordedon a stele found
byJ. Threpsiadesand E. Vanderpoolin 1962 (hereafterreferredto by its inventorynumber,
767, assignedwhen it was transferredto the storeroomsin the Libraryof Hadrian).23It was
excavatedonly fortymetersto the northwestof the new stele, and its similarcontent makesit
likely that the two decrees were passed at the same time and were set up close together.
Though more specific reasons are given for the honors voted by the hippeis, the wording
of the two decrees is virtuallyidenticalin many places.
23

Threpsiadesand Vanderpool 1963.
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Lines 16-29: In both decreesthe two hipparchsand eleven phylarchsare listedby name.
In the new decree the officers are listed with both patronymic and demotic, whereas the
decree found in 1962 (no. 767) uses only demotics. In addition, since 1962 an extensive
archiveof lead tabletspreservingthe names of hundredsof hippeiswho servedin the cavalry
in the 3rd century B.C. has been recoveredfrom two wells, one in the Kerameikosand the
other in the Agora.24We thereforeknow more about the prosopographyof the hippeis than
at the time of the discovery of no. 767. Many of the same names as those of the officers
servingin 282/1 B.C. occur also on the archivetablets;most of the cavalrymenin the archive
are recorded without patronymicor demotic, and so we cannot be certain the same name
refersto the same individual,although,as we shall see, this seems likely.
Lines16-17: The hipparch Nmxoyev- 'Apxec0avxogE4wvujuro. A Nikogenes
appearsin Braun no. 414, and an Arkesasin Braun nos. 60-61.
An 'AXxti[---] appears
Lines17-18: 'AXxL,ucxovKXeof3o6Xou Muppwvo6aLov.
on Braunno. 14, usuallyreadon the basisof Braunno. 13 as 'AXxtiwv. Alkimachos
son of Kleoboulos was paredrosunder the archon Nikias of Otryne in 266/5 B.C.
(IG 112668, line 19), and an AlkimachosMyrrinousionappearsas the father of one
Thoukritos,who servedfourtimes as general(SEGXLI 86). The father,Kleoboulos,
does not appear in the archive.
Line19: AlOV6ClOV luooxptlou rFcpy4-Lov. A ALov....
appearson Braun
no. 107; the father,Pythokritos,does not. A mistakemade in line 19 was quickly
corrected. In the demotic rapyp5TLov,the carver originally forgot the rho and
carved rczyq. Realizing his mistake after cutting the second tau, he went back
and recut pyn over his originalyv-u.
Line 20: Mrvvwac 'InnoXoX8Lou'Innotoroir)v. A Menon appears on Braun
nos. 370 and 371; the father,Hippolochidos,does not.
Line21: KaBXL8tviovKAZXLti&Xou
Ei'vutieca. A KcZXXL...appears on Braun
no. 256, probablyto be read as one of severalindividualsin the archive (nos. 253279) whose names begin with the same letters; the same is true for the father,
Kallimachos. Neither name appearsin full on any Kerameikostablet.
Line 22: KACxXL&&v
'ApLatoq&ivtos EteLpLeo. A Kalliades occurs on Braun
nos. 253 and 254. His brother,Aristodemos,servedas taxiarchin the precedingyear,
283/2 B.C. (Hesperia
4, 1935, p. 562, no. 40, lines 24-25: I 863). An 'ApLat[--- ]
occurs on Braun no. 55, and 'ApLatoqy3vtoqon Kroll no. 92. Another Aristophon
servedin the 4th century: Kroll no. 7.
Line23: Au'aIt7ov Auabt'nouK5ttLov. A Lysippos appears on Braun nos. 344345. A Lysippos son of Lysippos,presumablythe same individual, also served as
a member of the boule for the tribe Leontis:AgoraXV, no. 74, line 7.
A Charios appearson Braun nos. 556-566.
24: XcapLcav
L&ne
XcpLouKepcpXiB(ev.
No. 563 is a man from Rhamnous; the rest, with a variety of horses all different
from no. 563, are withoutdemoticsand thusmay or may not be the same individual.
24

For the Kerameikos tablets, see Braun 1970, and for the Agora tablets, Kroll 1977. For a recent,
comprehensiveaccount of the historyof the Athenian cavalry,see Bugh 1988.
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An Antimachosof Rhamnousappears
Line25: 'AvtL4xXovKXeccyopou'AXcapvac.
on Braun nos. 27 and 28, and an Antimachoswithout demotic appears on Kroll
nos. 56 and 62. The father,Kleagoras,does not appearin the archive.
Line26: llpo6rvov HpoxXiou< (Rueo. AProxenos appearson Braunnos. 453-457;
a Proklesappearsin Braun no. 452.
Line27: epoasuxXiv epca6uXXouAexeXXcg.
A ThrasyklesofLamptraiand therefore
not this individualappears as Braun no. 228; two more tablets, nos. 226 and 227,
bear the name Thrasykleswith no demotic. Thrasyklesof Dekeleia is to us the bestknown individualbeing honored. Son of the victoriouschoregosThrasyllos,whose
victory monument (319 B.C.) stands above the Theater of Dionysos, Thrasykies
served as agonothete in 271 B.C. and set up a tripod of his own on his father's
monument.25
Line 28:'ApLatoypCvxa'ApLatotXou; OEvc-Lov.As noted above (line 22), an
ApLat.... occurs on Braun no. 55, and 'ApLaco
ov-co; on Kroll no. 92. Another
Aristophon served in the 4th century. An Aristotelesserved in the 3rd century:
Braun no. 53.
Line29: HIUOwvcc
IuOapXou'AXwnexiOev.A Python appearson Braun no. 468;
the father,Pytharchos,does not.
The phylarchs are listed in official tribal order, and only eleven rather than twelve
are represented. Missing is the phylarch of the fourth tribe, Aigeis. This same omission
appearsalso on the paralleltext of 1962, and it seems clear that the tribe of Aigeis did not
field a phylarch in 282/1 B.c.26 Whateverthe cause of this anomaly,it was soon rectified.
Among the reasons given for honoring the officersin the 1962 decree was action that led
to repealing a law that previouslyhad preventedphylarchsfrom being chosen from all the
hippeis, rather than by tribe: iXe5e6r0nacavb' xcl oit) as (pu`opXoL[6]aLwn&aaL(
-rxa quXoalxcl XUo66 v6p0o [6 X](XvU &xV
ix tvtCv '<&ivt7zV
uxopiov
[to]v
(lines
11-14).
PouM6tevov
The combined cavalryarchivesof the Kerameikosand Agora consist of 558 lead strips
dated to the 3rd century B.C., preserving280 names representingan uncertain number of
individuals. Of the thirteen names of officerspreservedin I 7587 and in no. 767, all are
representedeither in whole (eight)or, possibly,in part (five). By way of contrast, among
the patronymics four names certainly occur, six do not, and three are uncertain. This
correspondenceof names of the officerswith the archivesuggeststhat the same individuals
occur on both; the archive, therefore, should not be far off in date. John Kroll dated the
deposition of the tablets in the two wells to the years around 250-220 B.C.; on the basis
of prosopographyhe dated the tablets themselvesto ca. 260-240, with a few dated earlier
than 260.
Another possible correlationis worth noting. Two of the lead strips, Kroll no. 62 and
Braun no. 565, list horses ofprodromoi.
The prodromoiserved directlyunder the hipparch,
who was responsiblefor arming and trainingthem, and Kroll argues convincinglythat the
names on the tabletswith the notationprodromos
are those of the hipparchswho owned the
25
26

For the Thrasyllosmonument, see Welter 1938 and Travlos 1971, pp. 562-565.
For discussion,see Bugh 1988, pp. 187-188.
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horses, not of the prodromoithemselves.27Kroll no. 62 carriesthe name Antimachos,and
Braun no. 565 carriesthe name Charias. Barringan extraordinarycoincidence, these two
individualswould seem to be the same men who servedas phylarchsin 282/1 B.C. (lines 24,
25). At some later date, they served as hipparchs,and we find them in the archive listed
indirectlyas the owners of the horsesof their prodromoi.
Lines 30-40: Compare the decree found in 1962 (no. 767), lines 34-44, for almost
identicalwording.
Lines 40-44: The publication clause, like that of no. 767, instructsthe secretariesto
set up the stele in the Stoa of the Herms. As noted, this new stele was found only 40 meters
southeastof no. 767, which was also found reused virtuallyintact in a foundation of Early
Roman date. The new stele thus adds considerableweight to a growing conviction that
the Stoa of the Herms is to be soughtjust outside the northwestcorner of the Agora, to
the northwestof the altarof Aphrodite.
HistoricalCommentary
The new decree is another small piece in the picture of the turbulent events of the
280's B.C., when Athenswas in revoltfrom Macedoniancontrol. The most telling document
is the long honorary decree for Kallias of Sphettos, publishedby T. L. ShearJr. He takes
the provisions of no. 767 as evidence of troubled times and preparationsfor an attempt
to oust a Macedonian garrison stationed in the Piraeus.28 In addition to ensuring a full
complement of phylarchs(no. 767, lines 11-14), the officersservingin 282/1 B.C. also took
steps to increase substantiallythe size of the cavalry,from 200 to 300 hippeis (no. 767,
lines 6-11). The gratitudeexpressedin both decrees(lines7-9, above, and no. 767, lines 1821) for a proper supply of grain may well have been more than routine: several roughly
contemporarydocuments refer to concern over the grain supply as Athens prepared for
furtherdifficulties. There is no reference to the successfulreunificationof Athens, which
is thought to have occurredin the year in which the two decreesare presumedto have been
passed (281/80 B.C.).
A new element added by this decree is the presence of Tarantinoi,
apparentlyforeign
mercenaries,serving with the Athenian cavalry. The decree raises the possibilitythat the
actual fighting strength of the cavalry was larger than the official figure based on citizen
hippeis.As noted, no. 767 refers to a rise from 200 to 300 hippeis in 282/1 B.C., but only
three years later the Athenians sent a cavalry detachment of 500 to oppose the Gauls at
Thermopylai, in 279 B.C. accordingto Pausanias(10.20.5). While it is conceivable that the
Athenianscould raiseand trainan additionaltwo hundredmen in threeyears, it may well be
that the substantialrise from three hundredto five hundredmen is more easilyunderstoodif
many were mercenaries,such as the Tarantinoinow attestedin this new decree.
The early appearanceof foreign Tarantinoiis a new element in our understandingof
the Athenian cavalry in the Hellenistic period. Tarantinoiwere light-armedcavalry who
fought with javelins.29 Hitherto, Tarantinoiwere attested only for the 2nd century B.C.,
27 Krol

1977, pp. 125-127.
Shear 1978, pp. 28-29, with note 59.
I am indebtedto my colleague Greg Daughertyfor firstintroducingme to the Tarantinoiyears ago. Fora
discussionof the Tarantinoiin Athens, see Bugh 1988, p. 197.
28
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at which time they were Atheniancitizens,no longer servingunder hipparchsand phylarchs
but under a tarantinarch,also an Athenian. Presumablythis foreign corps of Tarantinoi
active in the first half of the 3rd centuryproved so effective that the Athenians developed
their own home-growncontingentof light-armedcavalry,in use by the 2nd centuryB.C.
I 7588. Pedimentalstele of Hymettianmarble,upperleft cornerpreserved(P1.76). FoundJuly
1994builtinto the easternfoundationsof the Augustantempleof Aphrodite(J/8-3/2). Molding
acrosstop: a cavettoovera flatovolo;line I is carvedin the cavetto. RH. 0.37 m., p.W.0.25 m.,
Th. 0.054 m. L.H.0.005 m. Verticalspacing0.0095m.;horizontalspacing0.008-0.01m.
saec.111/11a.
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The line length of ca. 38 letters can be derived both from measurementson the stone,
which hasjust over half the width preservedat the top, and from the restorationof severalof
the lines (3, 6, 13).
The stone preservesa decree of the tribeof Antiochisin honor of a phylarchof the tribe,
Theophilos. There is thereforeno dating formula of the sort which would be expected in a
decree of the boule and demos. Severalother decreespassedby tribesare known: e.g., IG II2
1138-117 1. Although they omit the date, they do not omit another piece of information
found on Athenian decrees: the name of the proposer.The Theophilos in line 2, therefore,
should be the proposer,and the Theophilos in line 3 the phylarch being honored; despite
the homonyms,the two shouldbe differentindividuals.Werethe name of the proposernot a
sinequanonof all decrees, whether of the people, a tribe, a deme, a thiasos, or any other
organization,lines 2 and 3 might be restored:
[E]eo'qo. Xo; p'nnou 'A[OOveuo5
i]
&]
ypoapXoTX.
[0@eo'(Paoc ou'XocoXo Y[ekooov-nOelc

-Xl.]
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If, as seems probable, line 2 must carry the name of a proposer, then we should
expect a longer demotic than 'AWrxve, beginning with an alpha. The other candidates
from Antiochis are AtyLXLeu'$,'AvaypXtUatLos,
'AXWtexi-6ev,and 'AVu?qLpon6ev.All
are 9-12 letters long and would fit. Of these, 'AVvprpontOev is perhaps to be preferred
on prosopographicalgrounds. While no Theophilos Chairippou is known from Attica,
an apparent descendant, Xxatptog 8eo(pLou 'AVpyvpornOev,
served as tamiasfor the
prytaneisof Antiochis in 169/8 B.C. (IGII2 910 = AgoraXV, no. 212). Line 2 should then
be read
[E)]eo'yLXo Xocpt'nou `A[jjyurponsOevetev.

inet8n]

A Theophilos appearsas a cavalrymanon the archivesfoundin a well at the Kerameikos,
datingto the 3rd centuryB.C. If we have here the same individual,then we have evidence for
the tribe of one of the Kerameikosseriesof lead tablets. No Theophilos appearsin the Agora
archive, although several series (C, D, E, and F) apparentlylist cavalrymen of Antiochis.
A phylarch E3eoLXos O3eoqRoufrom the tribe of Antiochis appears in the list of victors
at the Panathenaiaof 170/69 B.C.
These two new decreesjoin a large and growing body of evidence for intense cavalry
activityat the northwestcorner of the Agora. A concentrationof decrees, archiveson lead,
clay tokens, and cavalryvictory monumentsall clusteraround the Royal Stoa and the area
known in antiquity as "the Herms".0 Cavalry recruitswere trained on the Panathenaic
Way in this part of town, and the headquartersof the Athenian cavalry,the hipparcheion,
should certainly be sought in the immediate vicinity, part of a busy scene where public
buildings, sanctuaries, workshops, and private houses all crowded close together at this
principalentrance near the northwestcorner of the Agora square.
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PLATE 66

4 (P 32323): ostrakonof Themistokles

1 (P 32310): ostrakonof Kallixenos

5 (P 32311): ostrakonof Hippokrates

2 (P 32308): ostrakonof Kallixenos

3 (P 32312): ostrakonof Xanthippos

6 (T 4025), detail of reattachedleft hand
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PLATE 67

7(T4359)

(1:1)

8(T4344)

a. FollisofJustinian:
A.D. 539/40 (1:1)
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b. Destructiondebrisof late 6th centuryafter Christ,found aroundwell K 1:2, from west
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PLATE 68

a. L 5976 (left)and L 5979 (right)

(1:2)
b. Late Roman street drain west of Classical
commercialbuilding,looking north

9(T4374)

10 (T 4373)

(1:1)

(1:1)

11 (T 4375)
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13 (T 4369): mold for a
12 (T 4368), cast

16 (T 4366): Pan
14 (T 4371): mold for a wheel

15 (T 4370): terracottawheel
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18 (T 4367): Aphrodite
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Section of Kimonian aqueduct,
looking east
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a. Plain black-glazedand
cooking pots from well
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b. Selection
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from well
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22 (P32413):skyphos

trfilonohe,vewA21oies
21~~~~~~~~2
(P 32415):
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PLATE 73

23 (P 32423): cup-skyphos

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

24 (P 32424): cup-skyphos

25 (P 32474): cup-skyphos

27 (P 32418): pelike,view A

26 (P 32416): amphoriskos

(1:3)

27, view B
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28 (P 32420)

29 (P 32417)

30 (P 32419)

31 (P 3241 1)
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31, view B
31 (P 32411, exterior),view A
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32 (P 32422)

33 (P 32421)
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34 (P 32414)

35 (T 4362)
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36 (P 32344)
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I 7587: honors for phylarchsand hipparchs

